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* A Farm Woman’s To^flrest ' .< »
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The traditional woman who could, inches long-are neceaa.ry m repa.r

not drive a nail without hitting her, ing furniture or for holding anything 
thumb, and who» did not know the that haa been glued.
screw-driver, iT'wo khi to the average carpentry than fust ovmlng a gotri 

«.# tn-dav She Is her collection of the right kind of tools, own “handy man” oniony a light There are tricks to all trade, to the 
job, and ha. learned that a screw in carpentérs as well ds the cooks and 
time will save a door hinge, and a the right way Is almost invariably 
nail in the loose board on the cellar the easiest way to work, 
stairs may prevent a bad fall. The Right Way to Work.

One inheritance however, has come For instance, some people do not 
down from the past; the old tradition know that wood should never be 
no longer holds, but its baneful influ- lubricated by oiling. Oil feeds wood 
ence is still to be seen in the tools an(j makes it swell, consequently its 
with which she accomplishes her re- use vrill make drawers, etc., stick in
sults. She uses not the carefully stead of moving smoothly. Beeswax, 
chosen, well-kept tools of hpr husband paraffin, or common yellow laundry 
and brothers, but a collection of dis- soap are the best lubricants for 
cards from the farm shop that have drawers or doors that stick. Wax or 
found their way into her ^kitchen soap rubbed on a screw makes it easier 
drawer.” to drive in, and makes it possible to

One of the first and most important l use a slightly rusted screw without 
things the “handy woman" must learn danger of its sticking or perhaps 
before she can tackle the simplest job splitting the wood
with confidence is that “tools make In driving screws thc rarpenter 
the workman,” or at least a great part drills a hole first with a drill slightly 
of his work. A tool chest of her own, smaller than the screw he is going to 
fitted with carefully selected tools of use; if the screw hole is an old one, 
modem design and dependable he may first enlarge it «lightly with 
strength will save their first cost a reamer in order to enable it to 

limoi over take a screw of larger size. If the
The minimum 'equipment for effi- old hole is too large for the screw 

cient work is contained in a household he wants to ui.e he plugs it w.th a 
utility cabinet put out by a well- piece of wood, driving the plug in 
known firm This is a box about 12 with a hammer, and then proceeds to 
inches wide by 14 inches long, con- drill or ream as for an en‘,r*'>r."e* 
taming a hammer, saw, screw-driver, screw hole. If the screw head is to 
drill and a pair of combination pliers be sunk level with the wood the 
-the five most important tools ip the carpenter enlarges the top of the hole 
carpenter’s repair kit—and an assort- with a brad awl; in this case he fills 
ment of nails, screws, etc., in the most( the hole with putty, e“''e”ng t . 
useful sizes. This outfit is priced to- screw head, and pamts .it to match 
day at $6.60, though present condi- the rest of the wood, 
tions make it likely to vary, and the In making repairs of any kind it 
tools are of fair quality. There are, is "Well to remember that a screw s 
however, two faults, to ray mind, in of infinitely more value than a nail, 
this set: the size of the box limits the it holds more firmly, pulling the parts 
size of the saw (which should be fromj together while a na. drives them
15 to 18 inches long for practical use) apart. In any car i, it is important
and does not provide space for the that both nails and screws.be driven 
new tools that will probably be added in straight. A screw especially, f 
from time to time driven ,at an angle, is likely to split

lv ii r MnkpB Rest Cabinet the wood, and will not go all the way
Wall Case Makes Best jn. Many amateur carpenters do not
The ideal household cabinet is a knQW the vaiue| or the existence even, 

wall case with sufficient space to of mending piates, and the part they 
hang a large number of tools, for can be made to play in reinforcing 
tools should hang each one in its gnd bolding together old pieces of 
place, and not be jumbled about in furniture. Mending plates are small 
the bottom of a box. Such a tool ^ gteel pjecea about one-half inch 
case can be bought empty for about wide an(1 a]moat any length, from one 
$7 or $8, but could probably be made and one_half jncbes up. They have a 
by a carpenter for less, or, better still, gcrcw jn each end, and when
could easily be evolved at home from screwed (iown firmly over a split in 
a good box somewhere near the right & pjece of wood w;ll draw the parts 
size. My own tool case is a converted togetbar and hold them as long as the 
medicine chest about 24 inches high, wood w;n contain the screws. Angle
16 inches wide, and 6 inches deep. A iron3 are mending plates bent at right 
small shelf near the bottom takes the angles in tbe middle. They are. spe- 
place of the drawer for holding boxes cjaj |jje savers to old chair arms that 
of nails, screws, washers, etc.; nails are breaking ]oose.

the back and door- Care of the Tools.
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The Ideal Christian, Roman* 12: 1, 2, 9-21 Golden Text— 
St Luke 6: 31. -

Address communications i/o Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8*. West, To rents.

Milk Seales Bring Profit. out if each one is giving enmi*h»to
I remember a few years ago, I P-V her keeping, etc. Th«e^are

bought a certain cow. This cow. many farms that *»ve 
looked good to me, but there was one ; cows which
thing that I did not like about her, ^ ^^Vygoodgu^r testi- 
That was, because she was a «mail, ^ thf ùf milk in a pail
cow. However, I got her tor si tea- “? of froth on the top! I’ve
sonable price so I “took a chance. | geen many a peraon gct -fooled" that

I always gave my cows balanced, But the milk scales arex sure,
rations. To do that I had to weigh And there ever was a time that 
each cow’s milk and after finding out | “knowledge was power,” it is now- 
what one_ gave and estimating her adays in the dairy business, 
weight I would mix a ration for her ^ b watching the scales
with the correct proportion of carbo-! there have becn times that a 
hydrates proteins and fats J, of, cow wouId ,*,gin to. drop off in
course have a table which shows the flQW Bj, investigating I . would 
amount of these in he different k „ds finJ ^ th# cauge and correct it. But 
of feed and tel.s ^e quantity that t been weighing the milk
cows need that give different amounts milking I would not have
of milk and butte, fat according to, tC sudden “drop off” and
their size. While all standard books hav6 gonc on milking, perhaps,
telling about feeding Ç»ws have this unti)%he too far to get back •
information in them, it can also be Then again, when trying some
obtained from the Department o£, kind of feed, the scales will show
Agriculture at Ottawa. | lf it is beat to uae it. If it agrees y —_

After I had found out what.proper witb- tbe cowa the scales will give the 
feed was best for this new cow, I regu]ar milking weight or better, if 
learned that she did not need as much tbe jeed ja bctter for them. If the 
as the other cows that were larger. feed ig not as wen for them or hi not 
And yet she did as well in proportion rejjabed aa well by thorn the scales 
as if she were big. In fact, the scales wjjj sbow it by a dropping off in the 
(by weighing the milk) showed if she dow 0f course, to get the full bene- 
was getting too much or too . little fit from weighing, regularity in milk- 
feed. | ing must be looked out for. It is the

By carefully using the scales each ]ittle things which, taken care of, will 
time she was milked, I soon found make a cow do he: best. If one will 
out when she received the right am- J on]y watcb the care taken of one of 
ount of grain. Too much grain is tbe record-making cows they will 
sometimes as bad for a cow as too underatand it better. But the scales 
little. Besides it is being wasted. I ig the fundaméntal guide in their 
A good many farmers generally feed
each cow the same ration of grain, j g0| evcn ;f one baa the best cows 
They think that it is too much bother that can be raised, and the best, of 
to figure an individual feed. But, if fceda to give them, and the beat of 
they would only weigh their cow’s' care ;n atabling (the best of every-
milk they would soon be convinced ■ thing), and also the use of'a Babcock 
that the trouble is worth taking. test to determine the quality of their 

I found out that I saved about fif-j m;ik. with all these there .is, only 
teen cents each day by giving the gueaaw0rk unless the milk scalfcs r.re 

ration which was as she 
needed, as shown by the milk scales.
So, at that rate, when she got too old 
to keep, the saving that I had made 
on her feed would more than offset 
the difference which I might have 
gotten if she were a larger cow. In 

instead of losing by getting

:•

22 whL^G^’s^gh^law.and ^ 
set- is to become the supreme motive .fall 

tingforth the mercies of God, how our activity, must be sincere and un-

Ü? «toTuré MS sss%:.
t- selves from the guilt and power of >t °H^^t^With^1 His 

•in, has provided salvation in grace of Hh spirit. Withoa- ms Jesus Christ f<£ all who believe In spirit, indeed, we are not His, but

’zjzsz* zsssjsn F
gttf SI M TnM "tMïanWfeÿjSrig îfcffitWS t£ anefa tÆt ^good?”

i exhortation le: He haa saved us; we Brotherly love. The apostle exhorts
” gre Hie; lot us give ourselves to Him. that there be real affection, tender-

A living sacrifice. That which is ness, and consideration in their love 
offered in sacrifice is given to God. It for each other, and that they should 
becomes His, and is not to be divided be quick to honor one another. Again 
or taken back. The sacrificed victim he urges diligence in this holy service, 
of ancient worship was slain at the warm interest and enthusiasm, hope- 
altar. Paul exhorts to the giving of a ful gladness and steadfastness^ 
tife in all its activities and powers, Trouble will come, but they will find 
to be lived in obedience to the will of strength in prayer. Always there will 
God—e life not to be destroyed, but be opportunity to go out of themselves 
to attain fulness and perfection in in kindly ministry to others, in hospi- 
euch obedience. Given to God it be- tality, and in contribution to the aid 
comes holy, and so must become fit in of those who are in need, 
every way for His service, and ac- Bless, he counsels, even those who 

i cep table to Him. And, Paul adds, this persecute you. The Christian e lips
£__ bi your reasonable service. That is to are for blessing, not cursing. Enter
~ * '“iStyMfiWfr^Irhat God asks is not a mere heartily into the joys and sorrows of

formal or mechanical obedience, but a others. Be glad in their gladness, 
rational and intelligent aervice. Find- share their sorrow, and preserve a 
lay says (Peake's Commentary) it kindly relation of peaceful friendti- 
“ünpkes intelligent, practical devo- ness toward all.
tkm, the religion which makes work Mind not high things, or, as R.V., 
Worship." "Set not your mind on high things.

Be not conformed to (R. V fashion- Moffatt’s rendering is clearer: “In- 
ed to) this world. There is a higher gtead 0f being ambitious, associate 
standard of conduct for the Christian with humble folk.” He continues: 
than that which the fashion or fancy “Never be seif-conceited. Never pay 
of the age dictates. That higher stan- hack evil for evil to anyone. Aim to 
dard may approve or disapprove what be above reproach in the eyes of all. 
fashion demands as proper. It is the ge ak pcace with all men, if possible, 
will of God. We, applying this teach- so far a8 that depends on you. Never 
ing to ourselves, must seek in Christ reVenge yourselves.” 
a renewing both of mind and heart so Pau] thinks that It may be
that we shall be able to put to the i gsiMe t0 preserve peace, but that 
test matters of daily conduct, to dis- the Christian should do his best. If 
criminate between what is good and war jg foroed upon him he may have 
bad, or between what may be good as men have fought against
end what is brat, and so toprove ^ |^antj the thief, the murderer, 
what is that good, and acceptable, and , 'he invader 0f the sanctity of 
perfect will of God. This '= th® home or country, or in defence of the
art, the true wisdom, the best educa- weajç
tion, to be able to know, and readily Buj. there must be no place fov re- 
and freely to choose what God by Hm That rests in the hands of
spirit is closely revealing to us as ouj God, whose justice is unfailing, yet 
duty, not only because it is «W. but tempered and controlled by love. Paul 
because it has come to be the glad teg a famoua passage from the 
and free and willing expression of the Proverbs (25: 21, 22), in
new life that is in us. which the finest revenge is declared

9-21. Love—without dissimulation. that of kindly and helpful ser-
Paul has been setting forth the Chris- "J 
tian virtues (vs. 3-8) of modesty, re- vlLe- 
gard for others, and moJeration, 
fidelity, constancy, simplicity, dili
gence, and cheerfulness in the exer
cise of the gifts which God has given,
•and in d< ing the work which He has

-
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care.

used. . •
If farmers would begin with .the 

milk scales, try them for one year 
in an honest, careful manner, they 
would find there would be some profit
able susprises. And, .as one. thîng 
leads to another, balanced ^rations and 
the use of the Babcock test would 
be given a trial, with other things to 
help that go with them. The. Armer 
would gain and the nation, too.

There is no reason why the farmer 
cannot use his head as well as his' 
hands, and the. milk scales isd^he 
stepping-stone in that -dipfiStapn.

' ---------- *---------
You cannot build a repu tat içnt^on 

the things you are going;,to do.

new cow a

my case,
a small cow, I made ; in fact, I could 
afford to give her away when she got 
old and still not lose? But if I hsd not 
weighed her milk, and done as most 
farmers do, I would never have known 
that I was feeding her too much, and. 
she would not have done so well 
either.

Of course, the principal 
weighing the cow’s milk is to find

Finally the injunction to the Chris
tian is simply: . ... ,

“Do not let evil get the better of 
you; get the better of evil by doing 
good.’” (Moffatt). • _____________ ___

ren-'ii forto him as you would to another man; are driven into
listen when lie talks. Pretend you're two for each tool at just the right imoortant advice
interested even if you’re not. And if distance to catch -he bulge of the ^ P . ,. .
you’re not I'm ashamed of you; handle-and a block of wood with the old enpenter «Mp»'the be- 
you’re not a good father. holes drilled through it is screwed to bl.«n. ‘hfea^°'ould

Be a companion, a pal, to your boy. the floor to hold the drill bits. to ^ have rema4ed before
I love boys. Not because I was one You can’t always go with him when The first equipment should '"^ud ' _lJthat her tools must never be thrown 

myself, once. Not because I’m one he aets out with other boys to go besides the tools shown, sandpaper inU a box t0 knock «gainst
yet, in some respects. Not because clear around the world, and gets of various grades, a P , ’ eacb «ther and dull thé edge of saws,
I've had two of my own. “Just be- about five Vmles away before he de- oil 8an, a P°t 0 ca.p - , f | li' chisels etc. That is the great valuecause,” I guess. They’re such lovably tides to return. Your limbs may be can of putty, and a three-foot foldi,g ^ doget; k gives each
unreasonable and reasonably ifnloye- too old to permit your climbing into rule. . • tool a place into which it can be
ly creatures, that I can’t help loving the inevitable cave (I always pitied Buying tools, however, is ®., ^ The second ru]e would be,
them all. Of course,.! spank my own, city boys who couldn't have a cave) that grows with ttar mm, and to, P»t »eo ^ any for
now and then; and am sometimes when your boy and the neighbors woman who owns the tool c!*est j L h ̂ as not designed For in-
tempted to spank the neighbors’, too. pIay they’re Huck and Finn and Tom, soon find that she fairly need- others( « screw-drivers as
But what’s a few spanks between Sawyer, or re-enact "Treasure Is-, besides the tools listed h®re “%n*:«T| „ rice Verea^ and do not
friends? I’m old enough now to real- land." But don’t lick him when he sities. A cabinet rasp—a kind of ^ , ’ at.rew-drivers to open boxes
ize that my father was right when comes fome with his clothes torn. I Is invaluable for filing °? thc I * 'as can openers. Never hammer
he aaOdn,y,trtanÔt”e™plac=han “ ' | coTathoVtot;^'a^s worth oTa'd^or "s ,uldenl7becomeS too^large! withthe wjm-ho iiere-mtoti.do

- s irs sastK: sir • ^ 2 svt *s
good and great man’s hat. I should urging here And there hasn t been A reamer is a usefu. tool that sup- imouy g ca'refully but with
rather hear a happy boy’s whistle a day since that the hot tears haven t plants the drill ,on many kinds of " lct our hammer swing

ï lais?e-rto-chimsïijcomeand9orry- fSit aai^
often"0 Only1*®* stdatwh^a real They Help Each Other. ping“botW nree«arynOperation, to saw, not ^ ^

boy is quite likely not to be real. j Three neighbcrs of mine, who own beware driven in. A pair of wire- In a word,.do not have more tools 
I can remember when I thought I farms of about the same size, have ... liera to bite off the project- than you need, but try to have all 

was going to be a great man. Now been doing their work together for two . =d o{ naii3 and screws are a that you need, take care of them, and 
I’m hoping my boy will be. And so seaaona witb excellent results, and a convenience, they are so learn to handle them intelligently,
the world goes, life after life, cycle without hiring outside help. to u=e and s0 frequently useful. You will find amateur carpentry a
after cycle. As we grow old, our chil-, ,n the spring they start «tone farm s(luare ia „ valuable sup- sport rather than a chore, and your
dren keep us young. The things we to put in the oata crop. Two disk the j , t to the folding rule; it simpli- tool chest as good an investment as 
wanted for ourselves we try to get for ground) and the other follows with the f p' measuring and marking, and -your sewing machine or fireless cook- 
our children. I never had a Christ- dri]1 They do all the breaking on it casy to do accurate work.’er, and will never want to be without^
mas tree. My boy has never failed the three farms in the order that they . of clamps—about 10 or 12 it again.
to have one. On the other hand, 1 come. At corn-planting time one __y__ ___ _____ ' ——■
had red-topped, copper-toed boots. I disks,- one harrows the ground, and| ~j~ the aah of bran there is a large 

• Every boy deserves a chance to the other f0n0Ws right behind with! Dropprtion of phosphates, much larger! 
make good. If he fails, he deserves the pianter. The planter is owned by ; 'han in tbe asb 0f barley or oats.
another chance. You, father on the tbe tbree in partnership. Corn culti- ----------- »-----------
farm, give the boy something of his vation is done by each one separately,1 Ear-corn arid green alfalfa meet the, 
own—a pig, a calf, a colt, a plot of unless one 0f them gets too far be- j needs of growing pigs better, and at 
ground. Don’t sneer if he fails. You hjnd then they „u help him catch up.! less cost, than chopped alfalfa and 
didn’t know everything when you be-j Dpring hay-making they all work ground cob and cornmeab The alfalfa | 
gan, even if you think you do now. together again. The owner mows his stems and cob-meal _are better suited
Pat him on the back when he does h and when it is dry they all help to the needs of sheep or cattle. They ;
well, and pat him when he fails. Talk put’it up The hay tools r.re owned can randle more fibrous, indigstible
1 ' ----- in partnership. Grain is harvested matter than pigs. 1

the same way. One drives the binder, 
and the other two shock it up. The 
binder is owned co-operatively. All 
three belong to the same threshing 
ring that does the neighborhood 
threshing. This ring is debating the 
purchase of £ threshing rig of their 

. own.
Corn cutting and husking, being a] 

job, is done by each one ;

I LOVE BOYS
By FRANK C. MOORHEAD.

lÜFpiMllMle
|g|g|,J mmabout five lniles away 

cides to return. Your limbs may be 
too old to permit your climbing into 
the inevitable cave (I always pitied 
city boys who couldn’t have a cave) 
when your boy and the neighbors'

can 
rule.

that grpws
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find that she fairly needt others j which it was 
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Does it pay to use Fertilizer?
Taking a. a ba.i. last year’, increase, in yield, and the present pnee.
'“'sr.pe'rttoCunn-, Shu,-Gain Fertilizer for Oat. returned M.37 

I, #s h « •• •• •• " Corn
51 ........................... Wheal- *.44 -

" Potatoes “
•• Sugar Beets

Shur-Gain Fertilizer now, before the rush, and th

>

*1 4.52
$1 5.85
$1

Order your 
avoid disappointment.

" Shur-Gain " fertilizer ia sold
____ ughout Ontario by representatives who
are farmers and are using Shur-Gain 
fertilizer themselves. Every farm is a fact 
—Keep your factory running at maxim

^axxvlkâ>
®p y«

capacity.
If there ia not a "Shur-Gain 

you, write vs re garai
" representative near 
no agency. West Toronto

HIDESWOOL-FURS
DBAOON SKINS—The handl
ing of these skins la our spe
cialty. It will pay you to ship 
to ua If you have three or moi a

ess number the
charges are too heavy.freFrht

ilWILLIAM STONE SONS LIMITED 
WOODSTOCK. ONTARIO 

ESTABLISH SO 16/0_______J
mlill g f P

MACHINERY1

II
^ ip 1

—»ea. M.iNO-ruiL ci.ic'ie,awil’t GOODSEEDâ f ERTILIZy ,sg?L° j

rir

AA /wr$ ENCOURAGE PAYING INVESTMENTS
CUT DOWN WASTEFUL EXPENDITURE

i one-man
separately. By working together these, 
farmers keep down the amount of ; 
money invested in machinery, and at j 
the same time get all of their work i 
done at the proper time without its | 
being necessary for them to hire out-} 
side labor. Their team work pays i 
them well, and takes little extra work 

: or trouble.

t
average gaiix of 50 bushels per 

for an

X Three Onlarlo Polalo tesls gave an 
acre, and corn leats an increase of 2S bushels per acre.
Indiana Station has just announced a gain of $167.00 per acre 
expenditure of $63.00 in tile, lime and fertilizers.
Order your fertilizers Now—and make sure cf the plar.tfood supply. 

Booklets free on request.

<Si; ^rr~-ïull GaufeeN°9Wire
"7^^" Pev/icct Galvarniiing
." Full Weight Rolls

Full Length Rolls 
La.sts Cl 
Lj/elim*
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SOIL AND CROP IMPROVEMENT BUREAU 
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estimated that Canada’s an-| It is
nual less agriculturally through para- 
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